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I thought I’d seen a ghost.  
No joking, I really did. 
O I shouldn’t have done, I realise that -   
not after everything Jesus had said,  
and certainly not after the reports we’d heard 
 from those who’d seen  him – but were still struggling to take it in, more troubled 
than happy at the news, afraid something spooky was going on. And then suddenly 
he appeared, popping up out of nowhere, I was absolutely petrified. 
We all were, let’s be honest, though none of us would admit it publicly. 
We nearly jumped out of our skins when we saw him. And though we composed 
ourselves afterwards, tried to look as though we’d been expecting him all along, we 
couldn’t fool Jesus.  
He’d seen our faces, taken in our reactions at a glance, and in his eyes I caught both 
surprise and disappointment. 
‘Why are you frightened?’ he asked us. 
‘Why do you doubt so much?  
Look and see, is it me, or isn’t it?’  
Yet it wasn’t as simple as that,  
not even after we’d seen his hands, touched his feet, felt his side, 
We knew it was him,  
but we still couldn’t quite believe it despite what our eyes were telling us, 
It was too good to be true, I suppose. 
We were afraid to trust ourselves,  
afraid it might be wishful thinking, seeing what we wanted to see. 
We didn’t want to raise our hopes only to have them dashed again,  
so we simply stood and gawped. 
Yet there could be no denying it,  
not when he ate with us, talked with us, laughed with us.  
It was almost like it had been before, he and us together,  
and we knew then that somehow, in a way we couldn’t quite understand,  
he’d come back to us! 
yet it wasn’t quite how it used to be -   
there was something different,  
something about him we couldn’t quite put our finger on. 
It was Jesus alright, unquestionably the man we had loved and followed,  
and he was there by our sides, flesh and blood as we are. 
But we realised that though he’d come back to us  
we would have to let him go, have to part again. 
There could be no return to what had gone before,  
No turning the clock back and pretending nothing had happened. 
It was the end of a chapter,  
a chapter we had wanted to go on for ever. 
Yet it was also the beginning of another,  
the turning of a new page,  
with no knowing where it might lead. 


